SHORDIE SHORDIE SHARES NEW VIDEO
FOR "L.O.V."
WATCH ITHERE
>MUSICMIXTAPEOUT NOW ON
WARNER RECORDSHERE

April 6, 2020 (Los Angeles, CA) – Hot on the heels of his brand new mixtape, >Music ("More Than
Music") released last Friday via Warner Records, Baltimore artist Shordie Shordie shares a new
video for standout track "L.O.V.". Accompanying the song which doubles as the soundtrack to
young love, the video features Shordie Shordie and his sweetheart in his hometown relishing in
the undeniable chemistry between them. Shordie Shordie's musical dexterity and artistic
evolution on >Music is on full display. Watch the new video and listen to the new project now.
>MUSIC TRACKLIST
1. Save A Little
2. Straight Forward
3. Gotchu Like
4. TWO
5. L.O.V.
6. Dice Game
7. Holding Hands

8. Fucc Friends
9. Time With You
10. FDP
11. Rather Be
12. Confused
13. Stay Wit Me

DOWNLOAD PRESS PHOTO HERE (CREDIT: TRAVIS SHINN)
ABOUT SHORDIE SHORDIE:
Shordie Shordie asserts himself as >Music, and he gives the culture everything he’s
got. >Music will be Shordie's first mixtape since his lauded debut, Captain Hook, the project that
features his RIAA platinum-certified breakout track “Bitchuary (Betchua),” which generated 245
million streams and established him as one of the most exciting artists to emerge from Baltimore,

Maryland and the greater DMV area. With a style unique unto his own, Shordie Shordie has
cultivated and mobilized a fervent fan base globally. With a relentless work ethic and prolific
output since he arrived on the scene, Shordie has garnered media attention
from XXL, The FADER, Complex, HotNewHipHop, Flaunt Magazine and many more. Last year, he
released anthems like “Both Sides” feat. Shoreline Mafia and his Me & Mine Pt. 1 three-track
bundle, which included “Loved Ones,” “4th of July" and the standout “Bonnie & Clyde," whose
video has nabbed over 6.2 million views.
FOLLOW SHORDIE SHORDIE:
Twitter|Instagram|Facebook|YouTube|Press Site
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Yash Zadeh |Warner Records
Yashar.Zadeh@warnerrecords.com

